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In peace-time the Navy was no longer available for derelict landsmen
and vagrant boys, but these could sometimes get a berth on a merchant-
man, a Greenland ship, a coasting vessel, or a fishing smack. The
second and permanent establishment of the Marine Society in 1769 was
again the result of an appeal from Sir John Fielding for help for dis-
tressed friendless boys. This he called ca Preventive Plan of Police* -
'from this black fountain it is that the late gangs of housebreakers,
street robbers and foot-pads have been supplied9. Within two months
£2,000 was received from subscriptions and 'near three hundred friend-
less boys and distressed boys who flocked from brickfields, bulks,
coal-wharfs, glass-houses and other places of shelter9 were fitted out
and apprenticed to masters of ships.95 It was not, however, always easy
to find masters for the boys in peace-time,96
There remained indentured emigration to the plantations, and, after
the War of Independence, to the United States. Those who wished to
emigrate, but could not afford to pay for a passage, entered into a con-
tract with the master of a vessel to allow themselves to be sold for a
term of years in return for their passage. Except that the term of servi-
tude was shorter, being generally four years as compared with seven or
fourteen, the position of these indentured servants was much the same
as that of transported felons. After the Restoration kidnapping for the
plantations was common in London, and young people especially were
spirited away by people called spiriters,97 but by the Revolution the
practice seems to have been checked (in spite of the very small penalties
imposed on spiriters in the few cases when the offence could be
proved).98 The spiriter was superseded by the "office-keeper* who en-
rolled emigrants and used many arts to induce them to enter into
indentures. Ned Ward describes such an office in 1699, the staff, * three
or four blades, well drest but with hawkes countenances', the emigrants:
Half a dozen ragamuffinly fellows, shewing poverty in their rags and des-
pair in their faces, mixed with a parcel of young wild striplings like run-away
prentices. .. . That house . . . which they are entering is an Office where
servants for the plantations bind themselves to be miserable as long as they
live.... Those fine fellows who look like footmen upon a holiday crept into
cast sutes of their masters ... are kidnappers who walk the Change in order
to seduce people who want services and young fools crost in love and under
an uneasiness of mind to go beyond seas, .getting so much a head of masters

